Il6	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
" They say they do not want to become greedy," added
my smug interpreter.
Malion fed my mouth with his own hand as we sat
on the floor round this excellent dish : it was a sign of
friendship which means much in Ethiopia.
As we drove to our base in Jijiga, the driver, who was half
Greek, half Ethiopian, told me how much money some of
my friends received monthly. He got $100, which is about
£8 : junior chauffeurs for the Ogaden lorry fleet, about
$40 or £3. Soldiers in the army from $8 to $12. Fitorari
Shefara, Governor of Jijiga, $200 a month (about £16) :
" But Shefara," he said, ec has twenty gabars who bring
him about a hundred sacks of mashila (guineacorn) a
month, which can be sold at $10 each." A gabar is, in
Ethiopia, anything from a serf to a labour tenant : varying
with the backwardness or reform of the provincial adminis-
trations. Balambaras Ali Nur got $100 a month, with
four sacks of mashila. Garage boys, who accompanied every
lorry, were given $3 a month and one sack.*
A telephone post had been installed in a zareeba, half-way
to Jijiga. The commander's function was to look after
the single wire, which the Somalis, said my driver, sometimes
cut "pour jouer."
As the entered the long valley east of the Harrar hills
that leads to Jijiga, something square like a solid steel
curtain hung from mid-sky to the eastern horizon. On
its cold fringes danced lightning : it threatened a downpour.
The road suddenly became a skid-surface and, all our
escort cowering, we switched off into the bush to find a drier
route. It had rained here the night before. The first rain
that we had seen or smelt in the Ogaden, The whole bush
had suddenly burst into greenness, flocks and herds sprang
from nowhere. We passed a party of Somalis, clapping their
hands and dancing like lunatics round a water bottle which
lay on the ground, very small but definitely over-flowing.
" It pleases them when it rains," said the driver simply.
As we swung into Jijiga market place I spotted young
Mohamedally on his anti-constipation prowl. That night
Ali Nur, released from the tiresome duty of not letting me
see things that I shouldn't, drank like a lord and beat up
* The dollars referred to are Maria Theresa thalers, then about twelve to the
pound.

